We evaluated formation of simple symbolic categories from initial learning of specific dictated word-picture relations through emergence of untaught or derived relations. Participants were 10 individuals with severe intellectual and language limitations. Three experimental categories were constructed, each containing 1 spoken word (Set A), 1 photograph (Set B), and 1 visual-graphic "lexigram" (Set C). Exclusion-based learning procedures were used to teach first the 3 auditory-visual relations (A-B relations) and then the 3 visual-visual relations (B-C relations) for each category. Seven participants acquired these initial relations. The untaught relations C-B and A-C were then assessed to evaluate the emergence of symbolic categories. Participants demonstrated virtually errorfree performances on C-B and A-C derived relations. The study helps to define operationally a highly useful procedural path for systematic instruction in symbolic functioning for persons with intellectual and language disabilities associated with autism and other neurodevelopmental disorders.
analysis, and developmental disabilities research (Wilkinson, Dube, & McIlvane, 1996 Wilkinson & McIlvane, 1997b . Two phenomena have been the primary foci for this program. The first concerns observations of rapid acquisition and retention of vocabulary, termed learning by exclusion by behavior analysts and fast mapping by psycholinguists (see, e.g., Wilkinson et al., 1996 . The second area of interest concerns formation and retention of simple symbolic categories, which is often described in terms of stimulus equivalence within the behavior analytic tradition (Wilkinson & McIlvane, 1997b see Sidman, 1994 , for a description of the seminal work).
Studies of Learning by Exclusion and Stimulus Equivalence

Learning by Exclusion/Fast Mapping
The terms learning by exclusion and fast mapping refer to rapid acquisition of novel word-referent relations via a now well-defined set of learning opportunities. One typical method is to rely on learners' detection of the contrast of novel (or undefined) and known (or defined) stimulus relations (cf. McIlvane, Kledaras, Munson, King, de Rose, & Stoddard, 1987) . The child is presented with an array of items, all but one of which is familiar to him/her (e.g., a spoon, a ball, and an item such as a garlic press). Two types of spoken words are presented on different trials. Sometimes a novel word is spoken (e.g., "Show me the 'dax'"), and at other times a known word is spoken (e.g., "Show me the spoon"). The phenomenon of primary interest is shown by emergent selections of unfamiliar items in response to unfamiliar names (i.e., selecting the garlic press in response to "dax" in our example) and reliable selections of familiar items in response to familiar names (i.e., selecting the spoon in response to "spoon"). Notably, most children with developmental ages of 18 months or greater choose the unfamiliar item in response to the unfamiliar spoken word (e.g., Carey & Bartlett, 1978; Dollaghan, 1985; Kagan, 1981; Markman, 1989) . Similar outcomes have been reported with children with severe-to-profound intellectual disabilities and no appreciable language skills (e.g., McIlvane & Stoddard, 1981) .
This phenomenon has attracted the attention of a number of different disciplines in the behavioral sciences-a fact that may be hard to detect given the different terminology used. The term exclusion was coined in the behavior analytic literature (Dixon, 1977) . In the developmental literature, disambiguation has been used (see Wilkinson, 2007) , with the implication that an initial or "fast" map between word and referent may have occurred. In their treatment of crossdisciplinary study of this phenomenon, Wilkinson, Dube, and McIlvane (1996) coined the process-neutral term emergent mapping to describe such emergent selections. By contrast, learning by exclusion refers to a reasonably well-defined set of experimental operations to promote acquisition of new mapping relations. For clarity in exposition, we will use this terminology in this article.
Learning by exclusion has received extensive recent study in our laboratories (e.g., Wilkinson, 2005 Wilkinson, , 2007 Wilkinson & Albert, 2001; Wilkinson & Green, 1998; Wilkinson & Mazzitelli, 2003; Wilkinson & McIlvane, 1997a; Wilkinson, Ross, & Diamond, 2003) . Of greatest relevance for the study reported here is the successive introduction procedure (Wilkinson, 2005; Wilkinson & Green, 1998) . This procedure, used in the current study, has produced rapid, reliably positive learning outcomes for teaching novel spoken word-referent relations in about 75% of participants with severe disabilities and limited language-a favorable success rate when compared to simple differential reinforcement and other extant methods for teaching auditory-visual relational performances to nonverbal individuals (cf. Carr & Felce, 2008; Serna, Jeffery, & Stoddard, 1996; Serna, Stoddard, & McIlvane, 1992) .
Stimulus Equivalence
Complete analysis of lexical development demands study beyond mere acquisition of the simple one-to-one mapping relations established via the learning-by-exclusion procedure. A critical question concerns whether learning outcomes in persons with significant intellectual disabilities achieve true symbolic categorical status. A goal of the current research was to examine the status of such relations within a framework of derived or emergent relations that are consistent with equivalence relations.
The equivalence paradigm typically uses a matching-to-sample procedure in which participants choose among arrays of comparison stimuli in response to sample stimuli. The procedure does not require the complex verbal instructions that typically characterize tests of categorization in the cognitive sciences literature (see, e.g., Wilkinson & Rosenquist, 2006) . As a result, the methods are appropriate for use even with individuals with severe language learning limitations. A key feature of the paradigm concerns the possibility of "emergent" relations between stimuli. As Sidman and Tailby (1982) analyzed comprehensively, teaching sample-comparison relations A-B and A-C may yield a number of further emergent relations (B-A, C-A, B-C, C-B) based on the symmetrical and transitive properties of equivalence relations. The paradigm and the behavioral functions exhibited thus seem to offer well-defined procedures for modeling the formation and expansion of simple, natural categories in individuals with substantial limitations in language and other aspects of intellectual development.
Rationale for Joint Study of Exclusion and Stimulus Equivalence
Although exclusion and stimulus equivalence have been amply studied separately, joint studies are notable by their absence (see McIlvane et al., 1987 , for an early exception with adult participants and Lipkens, Hayes, & Hayes, 1993 , for a related case study of a typically developing child). Joint studies seem especially necessary to an interdisciplinary account of lexical development, however, because effective word learning through exclusion/ fast mapping would necessarily include integration of the new relations into broader categories (e.g., Wilkinson & McIlvane, 2001) . Moreover, joint examination of exclusion and potentially emergent relations consistent with stimulus equivalence seems particularly important in individuals with substantial intellectual disabilities. As yet, no one has demonstrated a well-articulated path for combined use of the exclusion and equivalence paradigms to expand repertoires of functional symbolic relations. In this sense, the study that we report here is true translational behavioral science (cf. McIlvane et al., in press )-a first truly comprehensive attempt to verify the efficiency and effectiveness of a predictable but as yet undocumented path for establishing simple symbolic categories in persons with severe intellectual disabilities and limited language.
The rationale for formally researching this path is manifest in the literature. Although individuals with severe intellectual disabilities and limited language almost universally appear able to map a single novel word and its referent via exclusion (Chapman, Kay-Raining Bird, & Schwartz, 1990; Mervis & Bertrand, 1995; Romski, Sevcik, Robinson, Mervis, & Bertrand, 1996; Wilkinson, 2005) , they show much poorer learning outcomes when compared with typically developing word learners matched for vocabulary size (Wilkinson, 2007) . Also, they require greater instructional support to perform at comparable levels of learning-outcome accuracy when compared with such learners (Wilkinson, 2005) . We sought specifically to examine whether minimally verbal individuals could learn up to six new relations via the exclusion procedure and whether derived relations consistent with stimulus equivalence and categorical functions would emerge from these procedures.
Methods
Participants
Ten participants (6 male, 4 female) with intellectual disabilities were enrolled. Table 1 presents information about participant gender, diagnostic/etiological information, intelligence quotient, and receptive vocabulary levels. Intelligence quotient scores were derived either from the Leiter International Performance Scale-Revised (Roid & Miller, 1997) or the Test of Nonverbal Intelligence (Brown, Sherbenou, & Johnson, 1997) . The scores ranged from low/mild to severe levels of intellectual disability. Three individuals were not testable with these instruments.
Receptive vocabulary was evaluated with the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test-Revised (Dunn & Dunn, 1985) or the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test-Third Edition (Dunn & Dunn, 1997) . All participants scored in the lowest 1% on these assessments. Participants received a mean raw score of 36, with 5 participants receiving raw scores under 20. When converted into standard scores (taking age as well as raw score into consideration), 9 of the 10 participants' performances were at floor level (standard score = 40). Thus, although there was a fairly broad range of overall intellectual functioning in the sample, virtually all participants exhibited severe disabilities in acquisition of vocabulary.
Diagnoses and etiological information were obtained through a review of participants' medical records after informed consent was obtained. Standardized testing was conducted at the outset of the study, in all but one case no more than 2 months before formal data collection commenced. All participants attended schools for individuals with developmental and/ or behavioral disorders, and all had prior experience with matching-tosample procedures. Note. Chronological age is given in years-months. CA = chronological age; C = Caucasian; AA = African American; MR = mental retardation; PDD = pervasive developmental delay; FAS = fetal alcohol syndrome; PPVT = Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test (Dunn, 1985 (Dunn, , 1997 ; n/a = not available. a Intelligence quotient derived from Leiter International Performance Scale-Revised (Roid & Miller, 1997) . b Intelligence quotient derived from Test of Nonverbal Intelligence-Third Edition (Brown et al., 1997) .
Stimuli
Stimuli were either familiar (baseline) stimuli or novel (target) stimuli. All stimuli were presented on a computer screen and were contained within a 2 × 2-in. square. Baseline stimuli depicted familiar objects from everyday life. The baseline set consisted of spoken words, color photographs scanned into the computer, and black and white symbols taken from the Mayer-Johnson Picture Communication Symbols (PCS; Mayer-Johnson, 1992) . Examples of these stimuli are presented in Figure 1 . All participants underwent preliminary assessment to ensure that they could match the photographs and the line drawings to one another and to the spoken word (thus, photograph-to-line-drawing matching, described below). Only stimuli on which participants demonstrated reliable selections served as baseline stimuli. For target stimuli, three simple three-stimulus categories were created, shown in Figure 2 . Color photographs of unfamiliar/hard-to-name objects (Set B) were scanned into the computer and modified to have a white background. Lexigrams (Set C) were created by combining three graphical elements (e.g., a triangle, a horizontal line) from a small set of choices, through procedures described by Romski and her colleagues (1996) . Spoken labels (Set A) were nonsense words that adhered to the phonology of English created by a speech-language pathologist. Auditory stimuli were prerecorded into the controlling software (described in the following section). Because three sets of relations between the stimuli in Sets A and B (see Figure 2) were taught, as well as three sets of relations between stimuli in Sets B and C, a total of six relations were targeted in this study (these six taught relations are indicated by plain arrows). Figure 2 also shows emergent relations that might be expected to occur as a result of training (these emergent relations are indicated by dashed arrows).
Color Photographs Mayer-Johnson Symbols
SET A SET B
SET C "Chiz" "Roke" "Teng" 
General Procedures
Participants were tested in a quiet room at school during regularly scheduled free time. During the sessions, the experimenter sat just behind the participant and interacted with the participant as little as possible. Participant responses were touches to a touch-sensitive computer screen mounted on a Macintosh computer monitor. Stimulus presentation and response recording were controlled by software designed for this research (Dube, 1991) . When a stimulus appeared as a sample, it was presented in the center of the screen. Comparison stimuli appeared in the upper and lower corners.
Two types of feedback were given. First, computer-generated auditory feedback was provided through an external speaker to indicate whether or not a given response was correct. The type of auditory feedback depended in part on the protocol and the participant needs. In general, feedback ranged from prerecorded spoken words such as "wow" to computer-generated sounds like tones or musical notes. Participants also received tangible reinforcers on an individualized schedule that would maintain accurate responding for each participant. Table 2 presents the reinforcement schedule and type for each participant. 
Preliminary Assessments
Three sessions of preliminary assessment were conducted. Examples of trials in these sessions are presented in the top panel of Figure 3 .
Preassessment (examples only)
Instruction: Aud-Vis Exclusion "Roke" "Chiz" "Teng"
Instruction: Vis-Vis Exclusion
Vis-vis MTS (PCS to photo, photo to PCS) Aud-vis MTS (word to photo, word to PCS) 14 stimuli tested "hat"
Aud-vis MTS (word to photo, word to PCS) 6 stimuli tested "sweater" The first session tested the participants' ability to match the PCS symbols and the color photographs depicting the same referent. Referents included toothbrush, horse, hamburger, tissues, sunglasses, banana, sweater, guitar, hat, brownie, comb, bus, crayon, peach, and the familiar McDonald's symbol. Fifteen trials presented photographs of familiar objects as the sample and PCS symbols as comparisons. Fifteen other trials presented a PCS symbol as the sample and photographs as comparisons.
The second session tested the ability to match the PCS symbols and the photographs to their spoken labels. This session consisted of 28 auditoryvisual matching trials. Fourteen trials presented photographs as comparisons, and 14 trials presented PCS symbols as comparisons. One of the stimuli used in the first session (a toothbrush) was eliminated in this session.
The third session presented just six stimuli-those chosen to serve as baseline stimuli in subsequent testing. Most participants performed well with six of the stimuli used in the first two assessments: sweater, comb, hat, peach, hamburger, and tissues. The third session consisted of 27 auditory-visual matching trials with the photographs and PCS symbols randomly alternating as comparison sets. All but one participant performed without error during this session. Participant YCD, however, showed less reliable selections (81% accuracy). Consequently, she was tested on a different subset, including horse, bus, and guitar. Her performance on this assessment was satisfactory (98% accuracy), and she was tested with this baseline for the remainder of her participation.
Instruction Using the Exclusion/Adapted Fast-Mapping Procedure
Instruction was conducted in two components. The order of instruction is presented in the second and third panels of Teaching auditory-visual relations. The successive introduction procedure described by and Wilkinson and McIlvane (2001) was modified for the purpose of teaching three new dictated auditory-visual stimulus relations. Figure 4 illustrates the three critical trial types used. In the top panel is an example of a disambiguation trial, in which the first novel word is introduced (see Wilkinson, 2005 Wilkinson, , 2007 , for a discussion of the use of this term). As in typical fast-mapping/exclusion procedures, exposure to the first novel word and referent made use of the contrast of the single novel item against well-established baseline items. The middle panel of Figure 4 illustrates modified disambiguation trials, in which the second novel word-referent relation is introduced. For this second word/referent pair, the contrast items in the array included one baseline item and the just-learned (just-labeled) item. To perform correctly on trials with the second novel word/referent, participants had to attend to the differences in the two novel stimuli. Finally, the bottom panel of Figure 4 illustrates the tests for learning/retention (i.e., learning outcome tests; McIlvane, Kledaras, Lowry, & Stoddard, 1992) . In these learning outcome tests, both novel items are presented together and the participant is asked to select between them on the basis of each novel word (cf. Dixon, 1977; McIlvane & Stoddard, 1981) .
Exposure Trials for Teaching
Test Trials for Learning Outcome (4 per word)
Disambiguation trials, word-target #1 (total = 18) "rutch" "rutch"
Modi ed disambiguation trials, word-target #2 (total = 6) Figure 4 . Illustration of the successive introduction procedure.
In the current adaptation of the original methods, five training phases were scheduled. In all sessions, disambiguation and modified disambiguation (exclusion teaching) trials were interspersed within baseline trials, the number of which was adjusted to reflect the teaching needs. Table 3 presents the total number of each trial type in each session. The first phase introduced the first target dictated word-visual stimulus pair. Six disambiguation trials for this pair (the stimuli under the "roke" class) were interspersed within 15 baseline trials (see Figure 3 for trial structures). The second phase reviewed the roke stimulus pair on three trials during the first half of the session and introduced the second target word-photograph pair (the stimuli under the "chiz" class) in the second half of the session. In this second block, three review trials for the roke class were interspersed within baseline trials and modified disambiguation teaching trials for the chiz stimulus pair (see Figure  3 for trial structures). The third phase began with a review of the instruction and testing to determine how well participants were learning. The beginning of this session was structured identically to the second session, just described. Interspersed within 18 baseline trials were six exclusion teaching trials for the roke class and three for the chiz class. At the end of the session, however, was an additional block in which 6 trials presented the roke class stimulus and the chiz class stimulus together, and the participant was required to make selections between them based on the sample stimulus (learning outcome trials).
The fourth phase evaluated how well participants retained the Pair 1 versus Pair 2 relations when no review was presented. Only learning outcome trials were presented (interspersed within baseline trials), with no exclusion teaching review. If participants selected reliably between the roke and the chiz class stimuli, it indicated that they had learned the specific relations between each targeted stimulus pair. Up to this point, the procedures were direct replications of earlier successive introduction methods (Wilkinson & Green, 1998; Wilkinson, 2005) .
Upon reliable selection in the fourth phase, participants continued to the fifth phase. This phase was conducted to teach the third new pair, from the "teng" class of stimuli. Because the roke and chiz class stimulus relations had been learned, they now could serve as contrasts in the exclusion teaching. Thus, the exclusion teaching trials for the teng class stimuli were structured identically to learning outcome trials; the teng stimulus was contrasted against the roke and chiz stimuli (see Figure 3 ). There were 36 trials in this phase. Interspersed among 18 baseline trials were 6 roke, 6 chiz, and 6 teng outcome trials. Participants were given three different variations of sessions during the fifth phase, in order to ensure that all three targeted auditoryvisual stimulus relations were established prior to testing for emergent equivalence relations.
Teaching visual-visual relations. This teaching followed the same format as the teaching of the auditory-visual relations. The teaching goal was to establish relations between lexigram comparisons with photograph samples via exclusion of Mayer-Johnson symbols. In all phases, if one or two errors were made on exclusion or outcome trials, participants repeated the prior session to ensure they had learned the novel pair. After teaching was completed for both the auditory-visual and visual-visual relations, two "mixed" sessions were scheduled consisting of all of the taught relations. These sessions were given to familiarize participants with the baseline that was to be used during subsequent tests for defining properties of equivalence relations.
Testing for category formation. After the exclusion/adapted fast-mapping instruction, the formation of simple categories was evaluated using two defining properties of equivalence relations. Figure 5 illustrates how taught relations and potentially emergent relations were evaluated using the stimulus class roke as an example. Symmetry probes consisted of trials in which the sample and comparison positions were reversed from training; participants were required to select among photographs when presented with a lexigram sample. Transitivity probes consisted of trials in which the participant was required to select among lexigrams upon hearing dictated sample stimuli. All symmetry and transitivity probe trials were interspersed into a baseline of previously known and directly taught relations. Two symmetry test sessions and two transitivity test sessions were conducted. In each session, there were 24 baseline trials and 6 probe trials (2 per stimulus).
Tests were not conducted for the combined symmetry and transitivity test (cf. Sidman & Tailby, 1982) . Doing so would have required a different design, for example, teaching relations A-B and A-C and testing for B-C and C-B or teaching relations A-B and C-B and testing for A-C and C-A. The former procedure would not have allowed an examination of both auditory-visual and visual-visual exclusion in the same participants and their staged use within an integrated teaching path-the primary purpose of the study. The latter procedure was not feasible because the auditory A stimuli could not be presented simultaneously as comparison stimuli while retaining their intelligibility. Thus, we can report here only behavioral patterns consistent with acquisition of equivalence relations rather than the full complement of documenting tests. This limitation, however, does not seriously compromise our main intent-to demonstrate successively emergent auditory-visual and visual-visual relations via exclusion learning in persons with intellectual and related language disabilities. Moreover, we think it likely that seemingly alternative associative and/or Pavlovian process accounts of data like ours may be explained ultimately in terms of stimulus equivalence and associated transfer and/or transformation of functions (cf. Sidman 1994 Sidman , 2000 .
Results
Seven of the 10 participants successfully completed both the adapted fastmapping training procedure and subsequent learning outcome and equivalence testing. Data will be reported separately for the 3 unsuccessful participants.
Successful Participants
The following data were calculated as the percent-correct selections on each trial type. Because performance was uniformly high and for economy in presentation, we provide group means and ranges rather than participant-by-participant data. Mean accuracy for baseline trials was 99% (range = 88%-100%). Table 4 presents the mean accuracy of participants' performances on exclusion and/or learning outcome testing trials in each of the sessions in which the new relations were taught and tested via the adapted fast-mapping procedures. Mean accuracy was reliably above 90%. Most participants received a single session in each of the components of the teaching/testing phases. Note. Percentages in parentheses represent the range of mean percent correct on exclusion trials. "Repeats" represents the number of participants having to repeat a session within a phase. "Number" represents the number of times, or range, the session was repeated.
Symmetry and transitivity. Five of the 7 participants performed errorlessly on the first symmetry probe (six of six probe trials correct); the remaining 2 participants made one error each (five of six correct). Six of the 7 participants performed errorlessly on the first transitivity probe; the remaining participant made one error. In the second session, only one error was made by any participant, on a transitivity probe. This translates to a mean accuracy of 98%, on both symmetry and transitivity probes.
Unsuccessful Participants
Three participants were unable to complete the protocols. One participant (SPN) was eliminated due to challenging behaviors that emerged during the study. The other 2 unsuccessful participants, ORO and DVS, demonstrated good accuracy during auditory-visual teaching but not during visual-visual teaching.
The average auditory-visual performance during teaching for ORO was 97% (range = 87%-100%) on baseline trials and 95% (range = 83%-100%) on exclusion and learning outcome trials. During visual-visual instruction, by contrast, ORO performed poorly from the outset. Accuracy during the first session was 67% on baseline trials and 0% on exclusion trials. The inaccurate performance on baseline trials was surprising because accuracy during the preliminary assessment was high (91%). After subsequent reevaluation of the baseline indicated continued difficulties (79%), we substituted three new baseline stimuli from the preliminary assessment and repeated the instructional sequence with new novel stimuli. During this procedure, accuracy on baseline trials was maintained (mean = 95%, range = 80%-100%), but exclusion was inaccurate (mean = 53%, range = 0%-83%). Thus, this instructional sequence was a clear failure with ORO, and studies were discontinued at this point.
The average auditory-visual performance during teaching for Participant DVS was 100% on baseline trials and 92% (range = 67%-100%) on exclusion and learning outcome trials. Like ORO, the visual-visual baseline became inaccurate (61%) during the first exclusion session, and accuracy on exclusion trials was very low (16%). Unlike ORO, accuracy improved to 100% on both types of trials in the second session. In subsequent sessions, accuracy on baseline trials remained at 100% but accuracy on exclusion trials was poor (mean = 57%, range = 16%-100%). Procedural variations subsequently were employed with the goal of improving performance, but these were unsuccessful. To establish whether DVS could still demonstrate reliable exclusion, a new set of baseline and novel auditory-visual relations was introduced. The average performance accuracy on baseline and exclusion trials was high, 99% (range = 96%-100%) and 98% (range = 83%-100%), respectively. When we subsequently returned to the visual-visual format, the procedures were again unsuccessful (86% on baseline and 50% on exclusion trials). DVS's participation was discontinued at this point.
Discussion
Our study brings together two lines of research, integrating current themes in behavior analysis with questions germane to the psycholinguistics of developmental language disorders-modeling the relationship between fast-mapping processes and the development of simple categories in persons with intellectual disabilities and severe language delays. The results seem noteworthy along certain dimensions of current interest within these various disciplines.
Themes in Behavior Analysis
Our demonstration of robust exclusion-and equivalence-class formation in persons with severe developmental delays is not surprising given the history of the field (McIlvane & Stoddard, 1981; Sidman, 1994) , but the inclusion of a well-defined cohort of children with documented language disorders of this magnitude is a noteworthy contribution. We find it particularly interesting that 3 children with the lowest possible language scores (raw scores < 20, age equivalent estimates < 1 year, 9 months) achieved virtually perfect scores on equivalence-class formation. These data thus add to a growing body of findings questioning a close relationship between language development and the capacity to exhibit emergent stimulus-stimulus relations characterized by stimulus equivalence (Carr, Wilkinson, Blackman, & McIlvane, 2000; Lionello-DeNolf, Casanovas, de Souza, Barros, & McIlvane, 2008; Luciano, Gomez Becerra, & Rodriguez Valverde, 2007; Schusterman & Kastak, 1993) .
This study also provides perhaps the clearest demonstration to date of a within-subject difference between performance on auditory-visual and visualvisual exclusion tasks (participants ORO and DVS). One cannot attribute their failure to a general inability to discriminate successively between sample visual stimuli. The preexclusion baselines were reliable and accurate, and it appears that the exclusion trials in fact disrupted these baselines. Also, the failure cannot be attributed to the inability to exclude more generally; auditory-visual exclusion was verified prior to and, in one case (DVS), after unsuccessful performance on the visual-visual task. It may be that the unsuccessful participants did not detect the difference between the novel and baseline visual comparison stimuli, but that seems unlikely given the fairly gross differences between the lexigrams to be selected and the Mayer-Johnson symbols to be excluded. It is also possible that the participants did not recognize the lexigrams as acceptable selections. The stimuli in the baseline relations-Mayer-Johnson symbols and corresponding photographs-shared many physical features (rendering it a similarity-matching task rather than a purely arbitrary match).
Perhaps the unsuccessful children failed the exclusion task because the lexigrams did not resemble the photographs to which they were to be related in any way except in being visual stimuli (a suggestion consistent with the very low scores). In this interpretation, it may not be surprising that they chose stimuli with prior reinforcement histories instead. If so, however, then why did 7 of our participants differ from the others, responding virtually without error on the same visual-visual matching tasks? One possibility is that they initially related the photographs with the lexigrams on the basis of novelty (Dixon, Dixon, & Spradlin, 1983) . The former were novel as samples, whereas the latter were entirely novel. Whatever the explanation, these data as a whole seem consistent with recent analyses that suggest that interparticipant (and perhaps intraparticipant) variations in the stimulus-control basis for responding during baseline training (stimulus control topographies; McIlvane and Dube, 2003 ) may be at the heart of behavioral variability observed on tests for emergent behavior of the type addressed in this study.
Themes in Psycholinguistics of Developmental Language Disorders
Although some aspects of the task were different (number of trials, individualized reinforcement procedures, etc.), this study shows how the psycholinguistic tradition of research on fast mapping can be adapted for evaluation of lexical processes relating to developmental disabilities. One goal was to expand traditional fast-mapping methodologies beyond one or two new target words. For the participants who exhibited reliable disambiguation/ exclusion, each of the six matching relations was established quickly with few or no errors. Thus, there appeared to be no obstacle to learning more than two relations.
All participants except SPN demonstrated learning of the auditory-visual relations through the successive introduction procedure, including a number of children who scored at the lowest possible level on the PPVT receptive vocabulary tests. These outcomes differ somewhat from those reported by Wilkinson (2005) , who showed a relation between receptive vocabulary and success in learning two new words via successive introduction. We attribute these findings to differences in the procedures used here. Wilkinson's (2005) study sought to compare performance across the procedures and groups targeted in that study, and universal procedures were necessarily maintained across all participants. Thus, all participants in that study received the same consequences for matching selections (a variable reinforcement schedule of nondifferential verbal feedback during the session, plus a sticker at the end). Moreover, individual procedural modifications were not made (e.g., changing of baseline stimuli, session repetition as necessary). In the present study, however, the goal was different: to examine the results of exclusion learning rather than the process itself. Thus, participants received both verbal and primary reinforcers, and 3 participants were kept on a continuous reinforcement schedule. Repetition of sessions also was allowed, although few participants required it. Perhaps as a result of these changes, we observed greater success in learning auditory-visual relations even in individuals with vocabulary-age estimates below that of the prior study.
Beyond simply demonstrating success at teaching up to six new relations through exclusion, the current study offers an important insight into the product of this new learning. That is, the emergent symmetry and transitive relations between the members of the three simple categories were clearly demonstrated immediately upon testing without further instruction. Participants who learned through exclusion that "roke" mapped to one object and that the object mapped to a lexigram then demonstrated that they understood the relationship between "roke" and the lexigram, thus indicating the formation of simple categories consequent to learning through exclusion/disambiguation. This finding demonstrates the utility of the stimulus-equivalence approach for studying early simple category formation. Using a method that is accessible even to individuals with very restricted vocabulary repertoires, we were able to evaluate reliably both learning by exclusion and the products of that learning (the emergent relations consistent with stimulus equivalence). Thus, these outcomes support our arguments concerning the potential contributions of stimulus-equivalence methodology (e.g., Wilkinson & McIlvane, 2001) in psycholinguistic research. In addition, our findings further support the use of these procedures with individuals with intellectual and developmental disabilities and suggest potentially profitable application to study very young children at the beginning of linguistic development (e.g., Luciano et al., 2007) .
